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Harcourt’s own Summer Rain featuring Cath Scot and John Munday will be playing
on December 14th at the Goldfields Track Café.
End of year celebration on Thursday
14th December, 6pm – 9pm.

progress on the Harcourt Community
Playground. The HPA is excited to support
Come join us at the Goldfields Track the Miniature Railway Park and the long
Cafe as we celebrate another year and a awaited Mountain Bike Park and we have
long list of achievements. There's lots to contributed to the construction of the new
be proud of: the improved town centre Market Street footpath and negotiated
landscaping, another successful Applefest drinking taps to be installed in Stanley
and Easter Egg Hunt, an upgrade to the Park North.
town entrance including the beautification
of the main roundabout, the restoration of Story continued on page 3 ...
the Harcourt railway station and FINALLY,

DEADLINES &
PUBLICATION
DATES
We aim to publish by the
3rd of the month. The
deadline for submissions
is the 24th of the month
prior. Advertisers and
community groups will
be sent reminder emails.
There is no edition in
January.

2017 in Focus with our Local Politicians

Maree Edwards State Member for
Bendigo West

Lisa Chesters Federal Member for
Bendigo

2017 has been a big year for our region. This year has seen
the commencement of the Harcourt Bike Path, a project
which I am so proud of.

What a year! The amazing Harcourt Applefest Committee
put on another great show of fresh apple produce, local food
and cider. As a proud sponsor of the event I am thrilled to

The project is due for completion in early 2018 and I want
to thank the community and all who have been involved
for their support for this important project for Harcourt.
I had a great time at the Applefest this year. It was great
to catch up with many familiar faces and I cannot wait to
participate again next year.
I am pleased to announce that the Voluntary Assisted Dying
Bill was passed in the Victorian Government on the 29th
November.
I was also really saddened to hear of the passing of Drew
Henry. Drew was a great advocate for Harcourt and I know
he is sorely missed. My condolences go to the family and
many friends of Drew. I am glad to see his family continue
with the ‘Henry of Harcourt’ name.
2018 will bring the ‘Regional Centre for Culture’ to our
region. The year will be full of arts events across the Mount
Alexander Shire, as well as Bendigo, Hepburn and Goldfields
Shires. This is a first for our region and an opportunity
to showcase our fantastic creative artists, performers and
communities.
I would like to thank the people of Harcourt for the support
which they have given me over the year, and I am looking
forward to 2018.
Wishing all a safe and happy Christmas and New Year,
Cheers
Maree.

see the festival go from strength to strength each year.
Another success in the works is securing the Stronger
Community Grant to help connect the new Harcourt
Mountain Bike Park to the town centre. This will upgrade
the proposed sand trail to a paved path that will help improve
pedestrian access to and from the park and town centre.
Despite our local successes this year we still have our
challenges including mobile black spots and poor internet
connections.
Lots of Harcourt constituents have raised issues with me
about the problematic rollout of the NBN and mobile black
spots. I am continuing to survey suburbs and towns across
the electorate about their experiences and this data will be
used to advocate and lobby for improvements to the internet
experience of Central Victorian residents and businesses.
If you have not completed the survey please head to http://
www.lisachesters.org/nbn_survey

One year ago…
On Friday December 1, 2016, Maree Edwards, MLA for Bendigo
West announced that tenders were invited for the design and
construction of the Harcourt Mountain Bike Park.
Shire representatives including Darren Fuzzard, CEO and
Councillor Tony Cordy, representatives from DELWP, members
of the Community Reference Group, Rocky Riders, and interested
community members gathered at the Henry of Harcourt Cider
Farm for the announcement.
And it’s going to take a little over a year since the announcement
and the park will open in February 2018.
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Lisa Chesters at the Harcourt Applefest

Another challenge we are facing is getting our nation’s energy
policy right. As cost of living pressures continue to hit the
budgets of Central Victorian families and businesses, we
need the Government to sort out the policy uncertainty in
this sector and bring stability to our energy markets. Federal
Labor’s policy is clear – we are committed to have at least
50 per cent of Australia’s electricity delivered by renewable
energy by 2030.
Finally, I would like to wish you and your family a happy
Christmas and a safe new year. I look forward to working
with Harcourt residents, businesses and community in 2018.
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Lisa Chester, mp

Christmas Celebrations
Continued from page 3
Everyone is welcome at this social get together with
drinks at bar prices and a gourmet BBQ provided by
Goldfields Track Cafe. Fantastic live entertainment will
be provided by Harcourt’s own Summer Rain featuring
Cath Scot and John Munday.
In the midst of the fun, we will host a quick AGM at
7pm, electing and re-electing a Steering Committee to

help guide the organisation and we'll provide a report to
the community on HPA activity and priorities for 2018.
For dinner bookings and menu details, please contact
Donna at the Café or email donna@gtcafe.com.au
General enquiries to Jacqueline on 0425 323 005 or
email takandjak@bigpond.com

Harcourt
Christmas
Carols &
Community
Celebration
Stanley Park,
High Street,
Harcourt
Saturday 23rd
December
6pm – 9pm
All welcome!
Presented by the
Harcourt Uniting
Church
and the
Harcourt Progress
Association
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Harcourt Mountain Bike Park Update

The Victorian Government is building a world class mountain bike park in Harcourt.
Located on a former pine plantation and alongside Mount Alexander Regional Park, the
bike park will boost tourism and the health and wellbeing of locals and visitors. It is
proposed the park be named La Larr Ba Gauwa Park and will open in early 2018.

What’s Happening?


More than 27 kilometres of bike trails have already been built since construction started in early
August. This includes some of the most scenic and challenging trails that take full advantage of
sweeping views and granite formations.



Construction has started on a shelter at the entrance to the Park. Djandak, the enterprise arm of
Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation, is building the shelter. Construction of toilet
facilities is also underway. These amenities will be built near the entrance to the Park and within
walking distance of The Oaks Picnic area.

Artist’s impression of shelter

delwp.vic.gov.au
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Harcourt Mountain Bike Park Update


We are excited to have submitted a proposal to the Office of Geographic Names to formally
name the mountain bike park “La Larr Ba Gauwa Park”, which means ‘stones and mountain’ in
Dja Dja Wurrung language. We received positive feedback from the community during the
month-long community consultation period. The submission also includes the proposal to extend
the name “Picnic Gully Road” to the currently unnamed road which lead to The Oaks Picnic Area.
This name will assist emergency service response.



Work is underway on the off-road trail that will connect Harcourt township with the mountain bike
park. The trail will run alongside Market Street and Picnic Gully Road. This project is being
managed by Mount Alexander Shire Council and the path is expected to be completed in late
January 2018.



We are working to improve the quality of the natural environment with DELWP and Dja Dja
Wurrung crews spraying blackberries alongside the mountain bike trails. Dja Dja Wurrung will
also undertake further blackberry and gorse removal work.

Some of the most recently constructed trails

Opening in early 2018…..please don’t ride now!

The Harcourt Mountain Bike Park is due to open in early 2018 but there have been a few riders trying out
the unfinished trails over the past month. Please do not ride the trails. The Park is still a construction
site with heavy machinery and contractors working on all parts of the trails. Riding the trails before they
are ready jepordises the safety of contractors and riders and may damage the trails and cause costly
delays. If you see people riding the trails, please report it to DELWP on 136 186.

Keep in touch

It’s important to us that we are talking with you and keeping you up-to-date with information about the
Harcourt Mountain Bike Park Project. There are several ways we can keep in touch.
Get on our mailing list and receive regular update by emailing harcourtmbp@delwp.vic.gov.au
Call us on 136 186

Like us on Facebook @DELWPLoddonMallee

Like us on Twitter @DELWP_Vic

Like us on Instagram @delwp_vic
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The Rap

Harcourt CWA
Well, here we are again at the end of another enjoyable and
productive year. Our two main fund-raisers, Applefest and
our annual concert, "Delightfully Danish", were both very
successful thanks to our band of committed ladies who rally
together to put on these events. These fund-raisers make it
possible for us to distribute funds to local, state and national
organisations each year, so well done ladies, you have done
yourself proud and it makes all that hard work well worth
while.
This year has seen a demand from organisations that we
support for knitted beanies, scarves, baby blankets, and
knitting and crocheting for new-borns and toddlers, and once
again our knitters have excelled themselves. We are always
looking for ladies who enjoy knitting and we would love to
hear from you if you would like to contribute to this much
needed cause. Our meetings are held on the first Thursday of
each month at 1.00PM, and we so enjoy meeting new faces.
On behalf of all the members at Harcourt CWA, I would
like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very safe and
Merry Christmas, but, before I sign off for the year, I will
end with a poem written by our very own Judi Kent who
knows what it is to be a member of the CWA.
Merry Christmas everyone and a Happy New Year.

Lyn Rule
Publicity Officer, Harcourt CWA

by Judi Kent
We’re children of the sixties
We love to socialise
We stitch a pretty pinny
And make a mean meat pie
Our scones are legendary
Jam we make with berries,
Apricots, plums, chutneys
And best of all, mint jelly
Our needlework is clever
Our sponges are sublime
And when we need to darn it
A stitch in time saves nine.
Abreast of social issues
We’re always in the fore
To help and aid our sisters
Provide sustenance for the poor.
Our singing’s sometimes suspect
Our voices have been better
But when it comes to enthusiasm
We’ve got it to the letter.
At knitting we are masters
Crochet too it seems
Making knee rugs for the elderly
And beanies for the teens.
And when we meet with our sisters
We like to have our say
They call us chicks with attitude
The girls of the C.W.A.
Tread currently boasts six recently
renovated, comfortable, aﬀordable
twin, double and family rooms
each with en suite, TV, heating and
air conditioning.

Artwork produced by Lyn and Mike Rule.

Tread has facilities to meet the
needs of all its guests; from bike
riders to wedding guests, tourists
and visiting friends and family alike.
Visit www.treadharcourt.com.au
to view rates, photos, availability
and to make a booking.
Inspection welcome

21 high st, harcourt 3453
info@treadharcourt.com.au
treadharcourt.com.au
0405 680 516
6
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GOT friends or family visiting?
book accommodation
online USing code
‘TheCore’
for A 20% discount

Landcare breaks its own record –
4,000 plantings in 2017
4,000 indigenous trees, shrubs and grasses were planted
in Harcourt this year due to the work of Harcourt Valley
Landcare. Activities which contributed to this fantastic count
included the Wetlands project and its associated education
program with the Harcourt Primary School. 2000 trees were
established on the north side of Picnic Gully Road due to a
grant which the group arranged; topped off with ongoing
plantings on Barkers Creek the group has had a record year.
Other satisfying achievements included the completion of
the Stone Circle in the Oak Forest with the help of Ard van
Dijk and Troy West who donated the stone, delivered it
and then assisted members with equipment and labour to
position the stones. Trevor McKay also completed the design
and installation of an interpretive sign at Toll Gate Bridge.
There is more exciting news for next year – Harcourt Valley
Landcare is involved with recovering a nearly extinct species
of indigenous plant in Harcourt – watch this space!

Harcourt Valley Landcare began celebrating the end of its busy
year with a walk from the Oak Forest into the Mountain Bike
Park. Celebrations will continue on Thursday December 14th with
a barbecue and walk at a member’s property: if you would like to
attend, please contact the Secretary on 0467 670 271.
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Harcourt CFA
BUSY MONTH FOR
THE BRIGADE
November was a busy month for the Brigade with 14 turnouts
up to the 26th of the month. Six of these were to burn offs
that were out of control or had escaped afterwards. These
incidents reiterate how dry the environment is and that
is why fire restrictions commenced on Monday the 20th
of November for the Greater City of Bendigo and Mount
Alexander Shire, which encompasses the Harcourt Valley.
This means that there is to be NO BURNING OFF unless a
permit has been obtained and these permits are only issued
under certain circumstances and with conditions attached.
More importantly, if you see a fire please report it promptly
on 000 and provide as much information as possible
including its location, size, what is burning, direction of travel
and what is being threatened. The brigade has turned out
recently to support Castlemaine, Sutton Grange, Sedgwick,
Walmer, Elphinstone and Baringhup brigades, so the new
tanker has been getting some exercise as well as allowing
members to fine tune their training on the new tanker in
real life situations.

Community Fire Ready Meetings
The first of our Community Fire Ready meetings was held
on Tuesday 21st which saw 15 members of the community
come along to the fire station to find out how to prepare for
summer. Keep in mind that the second meeting will be held
on January 10th at 7.15pm at the fire station. It would be
good if we can get twice as many to attend as this will ensure
that they continue next summer. Put it in your diary now.

Not Just Fires
The 8th of November not only saw the brigade attend two of
the burn offs referred to above, one in the morning and one in
the afternoon but also turnout to the livestock truck that hit
the rail bridge that night. Fortunately there were only stock
in the bottom tier which were relatively unharmed in the
collision and once the trailer was righted, were transferred

8

to another truck to continue their journey.

New Recruits
Congratulations go to our two newer recruits, Jason and
Adam on finishing the recruit course and becoming active
members of the brigade.

Property Inspections
Property inspections have been carried out by the Municipal
Fire Prevention Officer with assistance from our Brigade
Captain and comment was passed on the amount of clean
up work that had been done at the time of these inspections.
With the recent rain there will be some regrowth, so the
mowers and slashers cannot be put away just yet, but please
take extreme care when cutting and slashing as the chances
of accidently starting a fire will increase with the dryer
vegetation. Two of the fires we have recently attended were
started by a mower and a slasher. Importantly, ensure they
are in mechanically sound condition and all regulations
and requirements are adhered to. If you do not know what
they are, contact a brigade member for a copy of the “Can
I, Can’t I” brochure.
The Christmas season is fast approaching, so I am issuing
a timely reminder to ensure that your Christmas lights and
decorations are still in good condition and are not likely
to start a fire. Also take extreme care if using candles and
do not leave them unattended. Don’t forget the BBQ either
as fat build up or faulty / leaking gas hoses also lead to
unexpected fires.
With the Summer months starting and the media reporting
about the potential shortage of power that may occur, take
a look at what affects a power outage would have on your
fire plan and review what steps you need to take to ensure
your safety. Remember these incidents tend to happen at the
most inconvenient time, so any preplanning will ensure a
lesser impact on you and your family and a safer outcome.
Continue to take care and stay safe
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Tyrone Rice
Brigade Community Safety Coordinator

Harcourt Progress Association
Help needed to improve town entrance
The HPA is very excited to be working with VicRoads and
local landscape designers, Pollen Studios, to develop a plan
to improve the Harcourt / Castlemaine roundabout, at
the Calder Freeway interchange. VicRoads have provided
$50,000 towards the beautification of the roundabout which
will see the removal of the grass and trees and a landscaping
design incorporating local gravel, granite boulders and native
plantings. This will not only improve the appearance of the
roundabout which becomes overgrown on a regular basis,
it will also improve safety as the overgrown grasses impact
on driver visibility.
As part of our ongoing plans for the site, we are establishing
an Adopt-A-Roadside program which will allow community
members the opportunity to volunteer once or twice a year
to help weed and maintain the site. We are calling out for
people able to help in early 2018 at the time of construction
and planting, and to be part of an ongoing group who can
assist with occasional weeding.
If you can help, please contact Sha Cordingley on 9422 206
361 or email volunteers@harcourt.vic.au

Gary Mogford, State Coordinator of the “Adopt-A-Roadside”
Program, and Sha Cordingley (Deputy Chair HPA) discuss
maintenance at the Harcourt roundabout.
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Harcourt Valley Primary School
As the end of the academic year draws to a
close, I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the school and broader community
for welcoming me into the principal role of
Harcourt Valley Primary School.

At the time of writing this report, we are
currently in the recruitment process for a Grade
2 teacher and anticipate the announcement
of the successful candidate by the end of this
academic year.

Since the beginning of Term 3, much has
been accomplished. The School Council
and teaching staff have worked diligently to
support me to undertake some key strategic
work. Some of this work has included a
school review and the development of a new
strategic plan; setting the school’s focus of
work for the following 4 years.

A reminder to all families that school
recommences on Tuesday 30th January.
On behalf of all of us at Harcourt Valley Primary
School, I would like to wish everybody a safe
and happy Christmas!

I am sure that my appreciation for the tireless work of our
volunteer School Councillors is shared by our broader
school community. Thank you to the following parents for
their contribution to School Council in 2017: Di Selwood,
Veronica Budnikas, Jason McAinch, Andrea Brasher, Megan
Woods, Lorella Burns and Brian O’Connor.
Whilst teachers are in the final stages of completing reports,
I would like to congratulate all of our students on their
achievements throughout the year. A special mention should
be made of our twelve Grade 6 students who will be making
the leap from primary school to secondary school next year.
I can confidently say that the high quality learning and extra
curricula activities our Grade 6 students have experienced
during their time at Harcourt Valley Primary School puts
them in a terrific position to continue to achieve their full
potential at their respective secondary schools in 2018.
Thank you to all of the staff who have worked very hard to
ensure students receive high quality learning opportunities.
Your dedication and commitment is highly valued by the
Harcourt Valley Primary School community.
The success of our school is based on the strong partnership
between families and the school. We look forward to
continuing to foster this relationship in 2018.
Looking ahead towards 2018, we are very excited to be
increasing the number of classrooms from 4 to 5. Classes will
consist of Prep, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3/4 and Grade 5/6.

Di Selwood

Sales Consultant
Castlemaine & Harcourt

Mobile:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
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0488 148 358
148 - 152 High Street,
03 5474 2807
Kangaroo Flat Vic 3555
03 8677 9033
di@bendigopropertyplus.com.au
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Andrew Blake-Principal

The Harcourt Lions Club
Harcourt Australia Day Celebrations 2018
The Harcourt Lions Club will be continuing the tradition
of organising an Australia Day celebration in Stanley Park
in Harcourt. The celebrations will take place on Friday the
26th January 2018, from 8:00am onwards.
Australia Day Awards will be presented to members of the
Harcourt & District community after 9:30am.
The Harcourt Lions are now calling for nominations for Youth
of the Year and Community Member of the Year Awards.
Details of eligible persons are listed below.

Please submit all nominations by no later than Monday the
15th January 2018 to the Harcourt Lions Club. Nominations
can be by post or email to the address details below. If you
have any queries, please contact the Club Secretary, Sue
Nash on 0418 372 336
All members of the public are invited to join us in celebrating
Australia Day in 2018 and help us to thank those very special
members of our Community who have made such valuable
contributions to Harcourt and the District in 2017.

NOMINATION FORM
2014 HARCOURT & DISTRICT
YOUTH OF THE YEAR & COMMUNITY MEMBER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Nominations are open to residents of Harcourt Valley,
Taradale, Sutton Grange, Metcalfe, Faraday and Elphinstone
who are Australian Citizens and have lived in the district
for at least 2 years. They must have made a significant
contribution to their Community in the past or present.
Youth of the Year is restricted to residents under 25 years of
age. The Award is for outstanding achievement in the last
12 months. It can be for academic, sporting or community
service.




Reasons for nominating (attach extra sheet if needed)
………………………....................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................

Youth of the Year
Community Member of the Year

Nominated Person: .................................................................

...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................

Residential Address:..................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Phone/Mobile: ..........................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Email: .........................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Person making Nomination: ...................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Address: .....................................................................................
Phone/Mobile: ..........................................................................
Email: .........................................................................................
Signature: ...................................................................................
Second of Nomination: ............................................................
Signature: ...................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................

M: PO Box 100 Harcourt VIC 3453
E:

harcourt@lions201v1-4.org.au or visit our

W: www.harcourt.vic.lions.org.au
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Why we (should) spend so much time in meetings
Someone said to me “You have been to a lot of meetings
lately. How do you do it?”
To me the question (and there have been a lot of meetings)
is “Why do you do it?”
The Community Reference Group met and conferred, in
person, and subsequently by email, over aspects of the
Mountain Bike Park now being constructed. The state
government department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning is keeping in touch with stakeholders through this
Community Reference Group.
Members of the Leisure Centre Committee met with
consultant Richard Simon on 16th November. Richard Simon
has been hired to draw up the Shire’s Recreation Services
and Infrastructure Plan. A list of desired improvements was
compiled as an update on the previous (2010) Recreation
Reserve Master Plan. High on the list are female change
rooms, upgrades to car parking, more lighting towers to
floodlight the oval, improvements to the male change rooms
re-direction of surface water run-off and completion of the
fence along Mills Rd. Items on the list will be prioritized by
the Shire Council in its annual budgeting processes.
Harcourt Progress Association held a public meeting
in October to look at the concept plans for the freeway
roundabout. The issue is the grass which continually blocks
the view of motorists. VicRoads has allocated $50,000 for the
first stage of roundabout upgrade works. The other half of
the public meeting was concerned with the administration
of the Harcourt Pool by the YMCA.

In former times there was a long-drawn out process of
debates in branches of a national organization, with local
resolutions being taken to their national meetings to receive
endorsement. In the meantime, the average person in the
street would chafe under the heavy hand of officialdom.
It was the heavy hand of a tyrannical government that
prompted the Declaration of American Independence of
1776 in which we find the words ‘’governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the governed”,
In public consultation, in paying close attention to “planning”,
in display of concept plans, and in so-called ‘focus groups’
our governments, local state and federal, seek “the consent
of the governed”.
We should avail ourselves of the opportunity, whenever it is
presented, to take part in such consultation. Some will say
“It is only hot air” and others will say “it is a waste of time,
they have made up their mind” but our governments at all
levels know that they cannot proceed with change without
a period of public consultation. To do otherwise would be
illegitimate. With the fragmentation and decay of political
parties our elected representatives are more often decision
makers rather than promoters of change. It is in this process
of consultation that we have a constructive way to bring
about change.

Residents living along or utilizing the Midland Highway
were invited to a display of proposed changes to the Midland
Highway. VicRoads is planning to re-configure the road,
including the construction of turning lanes at the various
intersections. Members of the public asked questions and
offered suggestions to VicRoads.
All of these meetings and all of this consultation has occurred
in about six weeks. This is the way things are done nowadays.
Proposals are drafted on paper and put out for public viewing.
Suggestions for improvement can be incorporated into the
project if they are brought forward in the planning stages.
It is too late when the workmen are on the ground.
In former times change came about by a different process.
Political parties provided the forum for new ideas and, after
considered debate, the ideas that had merit became party
policy. Political candidates pledged themselves to see the
introduction of the desired change. When elected they had
a mandate for the new way of doing things. By a similar
process, debates conducted through the levels of national
associations such as the Australian Natives Association, the
protestant churches and the Country Women’s Association
were a proving ground for many initiatives that ultimately
benefitted society.
12
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George Milford

The Harcourt Lions Club wishes
to thank everyone who attended
the sunset cinema on Friday night.
The Lions would also like to thank
Donna, Nate and all the staff of the
Goldfield’s Track Café for helping
us to move the screening inside,
due to the inclement weather.
This ensured that we didn’t have
to worry about the rain and that
we all enjoyed a great night, in the
comfort of the Café.

Business Update – Blackwood Orchard
Who loves cherries and strawberries? Me! I visited Suzanne
and Colin Pickering at their family run farm – Blackwood
Orchard, set on 54 acres in North Harcourt. The husband
and wife team bought their Chellews Road property 20 years
ago as bare paddocks. They planted pink lady apple trees and
were the only orchard in Harcourt to plant from scratch. The
Pickerings initially planted 200 cherry trees and have now
expanded to 1200 of 11 different varieties of cherries. Plus,
they recently set up a field of raised strawberry beds which
are such a success that they plan to triple the plantings next
season.

efforts into the summer fruit. Last year was our biggest year
in cherry sales with up to 300 people coming to buy each
weekend and around 60 people per day!”
When asked whether people can pick their own fruit Suz
replied, “Yes, but only by appointment. We provide a little
bucket and scissors and show them how it’s done so the fruit
doesn’t get damaged.”
“Mostly people prefer to visit the shop and buy what they
need, enjoy the farm-gate experience and take photos of
the orchard.”
Treat yourself to a scenic drive through North Harcourt to
buy your strawberries, cherries, honey and apples. Follow
the signs down their driveway, lined with tall Tasmanian
Blue Gums, where you’ll be welcomed by Suzanne and her
helpers in the rustic setting of their fruit shop.
Blackwood Orchard | 111 Chellews Road, Harcourt North
| 0428 570 051
blackwood.orchard@gmail.com | www.facebook.com/
blackwoodorchard

Genevieve Ward

On my tour of their orchard, Suzanne led me through the
large netted enclosure where I was shown the striking rows
of strawberries and cherry trees. I was impressed to learn
that all their fruit is spray free. The strawberries are grown
in coco peat grow bags which hold the roots together and
are raised at picking height by metal beams. They are fed
through water drippers with a special mix of organic nutrients
designed to “make the strawberries happy.” I can certainly
attest to their sweet happiness – they tasted delicious!!
The Pickerings will launch the opening of their farm shop
on the first weekend in December through til early February,
when their cherries and strawberries are in abundance for
folk to come and buy. The cherries are sold in ½ kg, 1kg and
5kg bags, and being environmentally aware, the Pickerings
use paper, not plastic, where possible.
They also sell honey on behalf of the beekeeper who pollinated
their trees, plus bags of pink lady apples. Suzanne explained,
“We do some markets, but this will be the last season as we
have reduced the number of apple trees so we can put our
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Three Palms in the Bush

Councillor
Comment

By Anita Le Lievre
The songs of a million birds
Flying through their world of sky
And branches and leaves
An expanse worthy of singing about
Forks arching into blue clarity
Sturdy arms reaching through the dirt
White wings flash across green pearls
Rising from volcanic oysters
Laying deep in the Earth
Rumbling in their sleep
Tumbling in their dreams
Through the Southern Hemisphere
This multi-coloured jewel here
Anita is a poet, painter and photographer who relocated
to Harcourt from Melbourne last year to concentrate
on being an artist. She joined the Bendigo writing
community this year as part of the Professional Writing
& Editing course at Bendigo TAFE and was published
recently in their annual anthology. She has written over
300 pages of poetry and several short stories and creative
non-fiction articles.
Anita enjoys exploring the surrounding countryside and
capturing its beauty.

LIMERICK

			

by The Bard of
North Harcourt

I stood by the edge of the pool.
No one in it, inviting and cool.
But when I jumped in
A shark’s dorsal fin
Made me look an absolute fool.

Hi all
The pool season is upon us and wow, the weather has been
hot! Hopefully everyone will support our local pools and
make this the best pool season yet.
It’s great news to hear the Mountain Bike Park is making good
progress and is due for completion early in the New Year.
Congratulations to the Harcourt Progress Association for
getting involved in the footpath access along Market Street.
I understand the contract for the work has been let so we
look forward to progress on that. Insiders tell me HPA has
put money into the project so that is great news.
Isn't it good to see the new houses going up? It will be exciting
to have more new families moving into our community.
Council officers start budget briefing sessions for Councilors
shortly so hopefully we can get some of Harcourt’s projects
funded.
Congratulations to Dave Petrusma on filling the Castlemaine
Councillor vacancy. Now the countback is completed, Dave
is in action and I look forward to working with him.
With the hot dry conditions we are firmly into fire season.
A bit of rain does help but it is still not too late to clean up
the yard and remove any fuel around the house and sheds.
We are very fortunate to have a great team of volunteers
with our local CFA. I am sure new members are welcome
and would get access to appropriate training. There is always
something we can learn and help to make our community
a safer place.
I recently attended the North Harcourt Hall AGM. It is a
great facility and is available for community or private use
at reasonable rates. Details can be obtained from Chris
Mitchell or Colin Pickering.
Christmas is only three weeks away now. I do wish everyone
a safe and happy Christmas and New Year. Remember to
check out the car in advance of travel and drive carefully.

Best regards, Tony
AG Cordy
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Harcourt Uniting Church
As we move into December everyone begins asking – “Have
you done your Christmas shopping?” or “What are you doing
to celebrate Christmas?”
At Harcourt Uniting Church we begin to celebrate Advent in
the four Sundays leading up to Christmas Day. An Advent
wreath with four candles around the edge and a larger candle
in the middle will be the centre of our worship each week.
Each Sunday a candle will be lit to remind us of Hope, Peace,
Joy and Love. On Christmas Day the larger candle will also
be lit to remind us of the birth of Jesus.
Our Church will again be organising Carols in the Park
(Stanley Park opposite the Service Station) on Saturday
23rd Dec at 7 pm. You are invited to enjoy a BBQ at 6pm
(with the Harcourt Progress Association) prior to the carol
singing. Thompson’s Foundry Band will supply the music
with George Milford as M.C. So, BYO chair or rug and come
along ready to sing.
On Christmas Day at 8am we invite everyone to join us at
the Harcourt Uniting Church in Buckley Street to celebrate
Christmas – nice and early so you can go home to “put on
the roast”, light the barbie or open your presents. Of course
families with young children will have already opened their
presents at “the crack of dawn!”
On Nov 26th we celebrated the baptism of Mark Morris –
baby son of Brad and Ellen Morris in a service lead by our
minister Rev Michele Lees. After the baptism we enjoyed
a special morning tea as we welcomed Mark into our

congregation, and we look forward to watching him grow.
Congratulations to Robyn Miller and her team who compile
and publish The Core each month. Thank you for keeping
us all up to date with happenings in Harcourt. Thanks also
to all who contribute articles.
Even though we all seem to become caught up in the last
minute rush of Christmas, we hope that it will be a special
time of sharing in the love of your family and friends as we
celebrate the true meaning of Christmas.

Jan Jenkin

Lightning Strike in Harcourt
Some Harcourt residents may have been rudely awoken by
thunder on Sunday morning 26th November, but none more
so than a household near the freeway roundabout. At about
6:45 lighting struck a large gum tree which subsequently
fell on the rear of a nearby house damaging the fence, roof
and pergola. The State Emergency Service arrived within
45 minutes and did a great job of clearing the branches and
making the back of the house safe.
Shows tree damaged by lightning.

SES removing fallen limbs
from the back of the house.
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Harcourt Bowling Club
Pennant
Both the Midweek and the Weekend Pennant Teams have
been doing well since the start of the Season. At the time
of going to press all of the Divisions in both sides have
performed well and are showing good promise.
The final games prior to the Christmas break will be in the
week commencing the December 11th. Play will resume
again in the week commencing 15th January 2018.

Triples Tournament
The Harcourt Ladies hosted ten visiting teams and two home
teams at the annual Triples Tournament on Wednesday 8th.
Perfect weather on the day, a well prepared green and good
food ensured a great afternoon of camaraderie and bowls.
The winning team from South Bendigo was Joy Waffe(s)
Di Dunlop and Pat Doherty. Runners up were Judy Fasoli’s
Kangaroo Flat team with Marie McQualter and Kristin
Skinner.
Nearest to the ditch winners were Kristin Skinner – Leads,
Di Dunlop - Seconds, Chris Anderson – Skips

last one for this year will be on Tuesday December 13th
from 6.00pm until 8.00pm. Join us for a fun casual night of
barefoot bowls, and a sausage sizzle for just $5. We will have
drinks at bar prices and raffles. Names in by 5.30pm will assist
with the catering. Phone 54742494 or email harcourtbowls@
outlook.com
The first Barfoot Bowls for 2018 is scheduled for Tuesday
13th January . This date is to be confirmed subject to the
green being available to use.

Sponsor’s Night
The first round of the Sponsors Challenge was held on a
glorious evening on Tuesday 21st November. The Club was
pleased to host ten teams of sponsors and from the sounds
and laughter on the green all enjoyed the challenge. Dual
winners on the night were the teams from Top Meats and
Castlemaine Fresh. Runners up were the ASQ team with
new comers Castlemaine Mini Diggers looking the good
for next round. Scores from the first round will carry over
to the next and final round on Tuesday February 13th.

Kidman Mixed Fours Tournament –
Sunday 26th November
An eventful Kidman Mixed Fours Tournament was held on
Sunday 26th November with stoppages for rain and lightning
making it even more interesting. As always the trophy was
keenly contested and with three x three game winners a three
way playoff was held. Leo Moloney’s team of Grahame Hill,
Heather Braid and Wendy Chaplin lost the first playoff. The
Daylesford team of Ken Marshall (s) K Gibson, M Tate, Liz
Wigmore were Runners Up with outright Winners on the
day being Ken Delmenico (s), Wilma Kidman, Judy Hall
and Brian Kidman. It was a fitting result for Wilma and
Brian Kidman, past Harcourt residents, Club members and
staunch supporters of the club who return each year to host
this tournament they generously sponsor.

The winning Triples Team: Joy Waffe(s) Di Dunlop and Pat
Doherty.

Mixed Social Bowls now on
Wednesdays from 10.00 to 12noon
Due to the heat the Social Bowls has been moved to
Wednesday mornings. Everyone is welcome to join our mixed
social bowls on Wednesdays from 10.00am to 12.00pm. There
will be no charge for social bowlers. Names in at the club
by 10.00 please. Phone 5474 2494 or email harcourtbowls@
outlook.com

Barefoot Bowls Nights
The fortnightly Barefoot Bowls nights have proven to be
popular. Members and guests have enjoyed the new format
of 2 x 6 games of bowls followed by themed barbeques. The
16
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Moira Straw elevated to Veteran Status
Having celebrated a significant Birthday during November,
long time member, club champion and former Vice President,
Moira Straw has been elevated to veteran status in the bowling
world. Moira was treated to lunch at Saffs Café with fellow
bowlers and friends to celebrate her birthday.

Daryl Gale, Pam MacGregor and Malc Grant. President John
Starbuck thanked Workforce and Peter Douglass Excavations
for their generous Sponsorship of the day.

President’s Day winners

Novice Championship
Moira Straw with friends

President’s Day
Members enjoyed a successful President’s Day on Sunday 29th
October. Despite the blustery wind a great afternoon of social
bowls was held, followed by a sumptuous afternoon tea. Just
one point separated Heather Braid’s Team of Allan Harris,
Jean Pogue and Joe Candy from Runners Up Chris Anderson,

Castlemaine Group Fitness Classes
‘Come and join us at the Old Castlemaine Gaol’

Also on Sunday 29th October, Brian
Leech participated in the Bendigo
Division Novice Championships
and with some fine bowling and
steely nerves was able to get through
to the Semi-Finals. Despite a great
effort he was, however, unlucky to
progress any further. Well done,
Brian, it was a good effort.

Green closed for repairs from
December 18th
The Greenkeeper has advised that the green will be closed
for repairs and maintenance from Monday 18th December
for approximately 6 weeks. A notice will be displayed on the
Board advising when it can be used again.
Thank you to all our supporters throughout the year and
to the team at the Core for their generous support and
promotion of the Community, in particular the Harcourt
Bowling Club.
We extend to you all our best wishes for a very happy, healthy
and safe Christmas.

Affordable — Relaxed — Friendly
Tue
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

9:30am-10.30am
6:05pm-7:05pm
6:15am-7:15am
9:30am-10.30am
9:30am-10.30am

Christine Anderson
Publicity Officer

Power Bar
Power Bar
Power Bar
Aerobics
Power Bar

$10 per class — All fitness levels welcome
Children welcome under parent supervision
Classes run during school terms
Mandy Chilcott 0409 866 279
mandchilcott@gmail.com
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Peace Choir
with The Chat-Warblers
Castlemaine Haven Choir
The Blenders
Gorgeous Voices
MaineSong

t
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a celebration in song,
story and reflection

Wednesday
December 6

Entry by donation.
Supper provided.

7:00pm ~ 8:30pm

Uniting Church,
Lyttleton St, Castlemaine

Proceeds to charity
and community projects.
Supported by:
the

The Angel Fund

Peace
Choir

Care for your Fruit Trees
in Spring and Summer
Your fruit trees are at their most vulnerable to pests and
diseases in spring, and it’s a good idea to keep a close eye on
them, visiting them once a week or so, to have a good chance
of noticing any problems that appear and taking preventive
measures when necessary. This month watch out for pear
and cherry slug on…you guessed it…your pear and cherry
trees (though they’re also not uncommon on plum trees). If
you notice them as soon as they appear on your trees (before
there are too many) it’s easy to kill them by folding the leaf
in half and squashing them (without pulling the leaf off the
tree). They normally go through two or three generations
each season, so the more you can get rid of when you see
them, the easier it is to interrupt their normal life cycle.
We’ve been watering our fruit trees already for a month or
so, even though we had good spring rainfall. Young trees
in particular can dry out quickly as the weather starts to
warm up, particularly on windy days, and trees with a crop
on them will need regular watering from now on. Even if
you don’t have any soil moisture monitoring equipment,
it’s easy to check whether the soil is dry by digging a small
hole a little bit away from the base of your tree and feeling
the soil—it should be cool and slightly damp. The aim is to
make sure your trees always have water available to them,
without ever flooding them or letting them dry out. It’s best
to water slowly over a few hours, with a dripper at each tree.
If you don’t have an irrigation system for your trees, think
about getting one! You dramatically improve your chances
of getting a good crop from your fruit trees by making sure
they get a regular drink, and it’s often much simpler (and
cheaper) to set up a system than you imagine.
Hugh and Katie Finlay run Mt Alexander Fruit Gardens,
an organic orchard in Harcourt. They offer a free weekly
newsletter called Weekly Fruit Tips, and run online courses
for gardeners interested in learning how to grow their own
organic fruit. Go to www.growgreatfruit.com for details.
They also offer a free weekly webinar (online workshop)
called “The 5 Key Steps to Growing Great Fruit” – sign up
at https://growgreatfruit.com/webinar-landing.
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Find the perfect Christmas gift
at ASQ Skydancers!

WARRICK HARWOOD
CONTRACTING

Plant of the Month
Christmas is just around the corner and we all have that one
family member who is hard to buy for, so why not surprise
them with a thoughtful gift that keeps on growing?
Plants are a unique, thoughtful and lasting gift that everyone
from the avid gardener to black thumb can enjoy! From hardy
succulents to an enchanting bonsai, citrus trees to indoor
plants, there is an endless supply of options when choosing
a plant to give to your loved one.
Visit ASQ Skydancers to see our range of handpicked plants
perfect for giving this Christmas.

African Weed Orchid Alert –
Dig it up now!
Property owners in Harcourt should check their gardens
and paddocks for this introduced pest plant.
The best time to remove the weed is right now as it is about
to set seed. The seed spores are dust like and an individual
plant can release up to a million seeds. The plants have been
found at the Barkers Creek Reservoir and grow in amongst
our indigenous wildflowers.

Grass Slashing – 7’ to 5’ cut
Pasture Renovation & Direct Seeding
Ploughing & Power Harrowing
109hp Deutz-Fahr Tractor with
4 in 1 Loader
(Will fit through 12’ gates)
7.5 tonne Excavator

HAY FOR SALE

Round bales – Oats & Rye

WAT E R D E L I V E R I E S
13,000 litre tanker for
Town Water & Civil Works

Servicing Harcourt and surrounds
Competitive rates
30 years’ experience
Call Warrick
0417 036 059
warricka@bigpond.net.au

As well as the Connecting Country article from last year
connectingcountry.org.au/south-african-weed-orchid-idfirst-then-dig-out
Photos provided by Kylie McLennan

Often said to look like asparagus, the Weed Orchid can be
best identified by its rosette of leaves and brownish flower
hoods whereas a similar native Onion Orchid has mostly
green flowers and a single leaf extending up the flower spike.
Removal by digging is the most effective method. The plant
has at least two tubers and all must be removed. One is
older in appearance and semi dried out and the other/s are
fresh and starchy like little potatoes. Place the entire plant
(including flower stem and tubers) into a sealed plastic bag
without holes, leave out in the sun to solarise for a few days
and dispose.
If you see one, set yourself the task of digging it out completely
and do Harcourt’s environment a favour.
If you would like to find out more these sites are helpful:
www.treesforlife.org.au/sites/default/files/Monadenia_
African Weed Orchid_Weed Profile.pdf
HARCOURT NEWS December 2017 | Edition 45
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Down:
1. Puts up a hundred less
than 15ac. (6)

15. 24’s throwaways? (4-4)

2. Not many about cicatrice
after Christ. (6)

16. Four related their
stories—we heard it was
prophesied. (8)

3. It had a Siamese
component in C20th. (4)

17. Would-be PM abbreviates
tautological rules. (8)

4. Not mad, but scattered
with first knowledge and last
news of writhing ones. (6)

21. Cacti deployed under the
junction make a good ploy.
(6)

5. Public offence causes are
interchangeable with rants
off. (8)

22. Very small change under
standard electricity supply is
both grave and acute. (6)

6. He might work for the
Erecting Co., but he’s too
self-regarding to actually get
cornice into place. (10)

23. Tsiolkas’ quiet novel
mixes a hit for Barracuda?
(6)

7. A dry iron is the usual
thing. (8)

26. American bloke runs into
learner—not very pretty... (4)

8. Judged by a donkey? (8)
13. Coalition hope—by and
by we’ll level the ABC. (10)
Across:
9. A sacred stuffing of data satisfies economists, empiricists and
other pragmatic types… (5,3,7)

18. Not a dry seat in the house when the cat’s shot through. (7)

10. Set aside identifier. (7)

20. I endure stoic pain with failing sight for these... (9)

11. Lie back about sequence of differences within a species. (7)
12. We hear rocket man in south seas. (9)
14. Earns a bit of a shake-up and comes closer. (5)
15. A hundred more than one’s miserly efforts could help
fill these. (7)

19. Semi-trailer covers brought back over small swimmer. (5)
24. Scout at other side of river will get his fly further than yours. (7)
25. The only part of government you might hear advice from. (7)
27. Lads kill, and fans applaud Maggie’s aggression. (8,7)

Down:
1. Ah! Go curse the whip! (7)
2. Is Schubert a shoo-in for a
C14th city? (9)
3. Would a race-track give
sheep some quiet to graze? [or:

some+p (for ‘quiet’) See? Two ways in!]

4. Handouts by the kilo. (8)
5. Casual thanks in my venial ones
[s..ins] still leave indelible marks. (6)
6. Characteristic quality of an
irate butt? (9)
7. Brazen it out without top-notch
way to get over the road safely. (5)
8. What is glimpsed when
the longer Luna Park track is
truncated? [Ry for ‘railway…]
Across:
1. Topic necessary for royalty? (7)

11. They may not use nasty dice on the
nicest day, but really they’re just a group who
combine... (9)

5. Datsuns verses? [Well?]
12. No odds available for church sound. [Well?]
9. Turned upside-down, a nice boat locals like
can become the groaning board on feast-days, 14. Almost throwing up, a couple of points
or a side-issue… [Well? Depending on definition of enter the shipping departure-point. [quay]
“occasional” being used…]
17. Previous [ex-] short French relative [tante]
10. A domain is a sphere: Alma Mater is one; is alive and well! (6)
a horse might be put up for another… [by
Henry?]
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18. Lost Dear? Maybe you need this. (4-4)
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13. I come to consciousness halfway through my stretch [Well?]. (9)
15. Globe might irk hot ace. (9)
16. Shocked polar coil might
idle soon, if it’s a solid one. (8)
17. Circle’s wonky: i.e. spell
it out. (7)
19. A string of “What a dead loss
you turned out to be…” [Well,
sailor?]
20. ’e’s nuts about the end of the
day. (6)
22. Hyperion should perhaps
try as a stray instead? [Hamlet I vs
Claudius, perhaps?]
23. Pre-god sounds like a screw-up,
or how to do one. (5)

21. The indolence of a sheepdog? [Well?]
23. Thanks for the hundred [C]—it’ll go
without saying that I owe you... (5)
24. Insist on speeding up? (3,4,4,4)
25. Bird building past auditory input port
[ear!] is fair dinkum. (7)
26. Give an Essendon chap [Don] the
openers to the pharmacy cupboard, and
produce asses. (7)

Castlemaine Bus Lines
Harcourt Services Monday to Friday
From Harcourt to Castlemaine
Morning (am) / Afternoon (pm)
Market St/Harmony Way (Harcourt)
Coolstore Rd/ Midland Hwy (Harcourt)
Blackjack Rd/Midland Hwy (Harcourt)
Halford St/Barker St (Castlemaine)
Castlemaine RSL/Mostyn St (Castlemaine)

am

8:55
8:56
8:57
9:03
9:05

From Castlemaine to Harcourt
Morning (am)/Afternoon (pm)
Castlemaine RSL/Mostyn St (Castlemaine)
Wimble St/Barker St (Castlemaine)
Blackjack Rd/Midland Hwy (Harcourt
Coolstore Rd/ Midland Hwy (Harcourt)
Market St/Harmony Way (Harcourt)

am

8:45
8:48
8:53
8:54
8:55

Monday to Friday
pm
pm
12:10
2:25
12:11
2:26
12:12
2:27
12:18
2:33
12:20
2:35

Monday to Friday
pm
pm
12:00
2:15
12:03
2:18
12:08
2:23
12:09
2:24
12:10
2:25

Maree Edwards MP
State Member for Bendigo West

Putting Community First
If you have any State or Local Government issue
please contact my office for assistance

8 Panton Street (PO Box 326)
Golden Square VIC 3555
Tel: (03) 5444 4125 Fax: (03) 5441 8140
maree.edwards@parliament.vic.gov.au
@mareeedwardsmp
@mareeedwardsmp
www.mareeedwards.com.au

Harcourt’s Little Library
Harcour t now has its own
Little Librar y based at the
Heritage C entre.
Leave a book, borrow
or take a book to keep,
on Wednesdays from 10am to 4pm.
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Community Diary Dates
Thursday 14th December:  6 -9 pm. Christmas Celebration
and HPA AGM at Goldfields Track Café. For dinner bookings:
donna@gtcafe.com.au
Thursday 14th December: 6pm Harcourt Valley Landcare
Christmas barbecue and walk. For details contact the
Secretary: 0467 670 271
Saturday 23rd December: 6.00pm Barbecue at Stanley Park.
7pm Carols by Candlelight with Thompson’s Foundry Band.

Heritage Centre: Open every Wednesday at the ANA Hall
from 10 am to 4 pm or by appointment. Call : 0400 916 527
Pony Club:  Second and fourth Sundays of the month from
9.30 am to 12 midday. Next to swimming pool.
Night Tennis: a social hit at 7 pm every Thursday at the
Harcourt tennis courts, Leisure Centre, Bingham’s Road.
Uniting Church:Every Sunday at 9 am in the Uniting Church,
Buckley Street Harcourt, followed by morning tea. All welcome.

Monday 25th December: 8.00am Christmas Day Service at
the Uniting Church, Buckley Street.Bowls: See pages 16 & 17
Tuesday 10th January:  7.15 pm, CFA Fire Ready Meeting
at the fire station
Walking Group: For summer dates, see article below.

Harcourt Walking Group
Summer Plans
Castlemaine District Community Health’s Harcourt walking
group will continue throughout the summer, taking only
a short break over the Christmas and New Year holidays.
Volunteer Wendy Barron says, “our last walk for 2017 will be
on Monday 18th December, and we’ll resume on Thursday
January 4th 2018. We’d love parents to join us over the school
holidays; bring your kids along and they’ll have great fun
exploring parts of Harcourt they may never have seen.”
This group meets at 9.30am on Mondays and Thursdays at the
Harcourt ANA Hall and Museum. This weekly walk is free,
but a small donation is collected for the cuppa after the walk.
To find out more about the Harcourt walking group, please
call Castlemaine District Community Health on 5479 1000.

Granite House B & B
HARCOURT

0467 670 271

www.stayz.com.au

The Harcourt News/The Core is Published by the Harcourt Progress Association Inc.
For inclusion in Harcourt News/The Core contact the Editor Robyn Miller 0467 670 271 or email: news@harcourt.vic.au.
Contributions of news items, articles, photos and letters are welcome as are advertisements which help to cover production costs.
For placement of advertising please contact Genevieve Ward via email at: advertising@harcourt.vic.au or phone 0409 070 930.
Circulation is currently 450 and copies can be obtained at the Harcourt General Store, The Harcourt Post Office, the Harcourt Service Station,
Harcourt Valley Primary School, ASQ Skydancers, The Little Red Apple and in Castlemaine: Run Rabbit Run, Castlemaine Library, Castlemaine
Hospital, Castlemaine Community Information Centre and Castlemaine Visitors’ Centre plus a number of other sites.

A full colour version of Harcourt News: The Core is available on the Harcourt Community website: http://harcourt.vic.au/news
Harcourt News/The Core is printed with the assistance of the Harcourt Primary School and Mount Alexander Shire.
The views or remarks expressed in this publication are not necessarily the views of the Editor, nor of the Steering Committee of
the Harcourt Progress Association. No endorsement of service is implied by the listing of advertisers, sponsors or contributors.
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Calendar of Events
Saturday December 2 2017

Opening Weekend

Saturday December 23 2017 Family Fun Day including Santa visit
Monday January 8 to
Friday January 12 2018

Learn to Swim program
( 5 day program )

Friday January 19 2018

Nearly Back to School Party

Friday January 26 2018

Australia Day Pool Party - Free Entry

Month of February 2018

Community BBQ’s

Saturday March 10 2018

Applefest End of season pool fun at the pool

Ongoing Activities Programs available all season
Daily

Lap Swimming

Every Thursday 6pm
(excl. Xmas/ NY period )

Aqua Aerobics classes - all abilities

Ask our friendly lifeguards for more
information or call
5446 9222

HARCOURT
OUTDOOR POOL
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find us on
facebook
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great family fun day
live music from
Tara Flynn
Top Jimmy featuring
andrew Garsed

Book
Early!

.tr
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3-9PM

ww

december

festival 2017

DE

LA

9

Beaenrd
Cider

LU

SATURDAY

KERS CRE
B A RC R I C K E T C L U B E K

I NC

gourmet food, wine,
craft beer & cider

oki ng.c om

/R

Free kids entry
face painting
Jumping Castle
Specky Events

barkers creek cricket club, specimen gully rd
5 minutes from Castlemaine off the Midland hwy
Printing kindly donated by Lisa Chesters, Federal Member for Bendigo
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